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School & District Improvement FAQs

The School and District Improvement (formally known as Supports & Interventions) State 

Collaborative on Assessment and Student Standards (SDI SCASS) of the Council of Chief State 

School Officers (CCSSO) focused its 2015-2016 work on defining effective school improvement 

strategies and practices. To support themselves and other state education agency staff, the SDI 

members created this series of Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) documents to define questions, 

highlight examples, and include any considerations that SEA staff may need to consider as they 

plan and implement policies and strategies. The FAQs are organized by topic. 

The SDI SCASS is considering and reviewing the key components of the Elementary and Secondary 

Education Act (ESEA) and ESEA flexibility to be retained (and possibly even strengthened) for 

future state work. Additionally, the new version of ESEA, the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA), 

provides significantly more authority directly to state education agencies (SEAs), and the SDI 

members seek to 

• Gather various approaches from states in one resource, 

• Highlight lessons learned and considerations, and

• Codify practices and policies that appear effective. 

SDI members are looking carefully at their current work and have determined four critical 

components for supporting low-performing schools and districts:

  1.  Identification of Schools (including the lowest performing schools and schools with 

persistently underperforming subgroups)

  2. Differentiated Supports and Interventions

  3. Transfer of Funds and Resource Alignment

  4. Family and Community Engagement

State-specific examples are provided and hyperlinked (if available). The SDI SCASS hopes these 

documents will be updated as additional guidance from the U.S. Department of Education 

is released and as SEAs implement successful practices. Please note that regulations from 

the U.S. Department of Education are pending and could adjust elements of the law that are 

discussed within these FAQs. The state education agencies that participated in the creation of 

these resources include Arkansas, Maine, Michigan, Mississippi, Oregon, South Dakota, Utah, 

Washington, and Wyoming. Staff from the Illinois Center for School Improvement and Virginia’s 

state education agency also contributed.
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topiC 2: DifferentiateD supports & interventions 

1. How could the state education agency differentiate supports?  

State education agencies (SEAs) often use the results of a needs assessment or diagnostic tool to 

determine which supports would be useful to low-performing schools or districts. ESSA similarly 

requires that SEAs ensure local education agencies (LEAs) conduct a school-level needs assessment for 

comprehensive support and improvement schools.

Examples

SEA-Created Tools

  a.  Nevada Comprehensive Curriculum Audit Tool for Districts (NCCAT-D)

o Rubric

o Manual 

  b.  Colorado — District Conditions for Sustained Improvement

  c.  Massachusetts — District Standards and Indicators 

  d.  Michigan — School Systems Review; District Systems Review  

  e.  Arkansas and Oregon use the analysis of selected Indistar® indicators to develop an action 

plan/areas of weakness. In Oregon, this process follows an initial School Appraisal Team visit 

including interviews, instructional observations, and survey and student achievement data 

analysis.

Non-SEA-Created Tools

  a.  UVA District Readiness Assessment

  b.  UNC_NIRN District Capacity Assessment

  c.  Mass Insight District Diagnostic Tool: Evaluating district conditions, capacity, processes, and 

systems for turnaround

  d.  Center for Educational Leadership — Readiness Assessment: Finding your starting points for 

central office transformation 

  e.  Education Resource Strategies — Turnaround Schools: District Strategies for Success and 

Sustainability 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/1zko0joe5gmaoic/NV_NCCAT_D_Rubric_V3.0_March_2013.doc?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/95h2yoh6x58y3s2/NV_NCCAT_D_Manual_March_2013.doc?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/53zs0whrnndvqvo/MA_StandardsIndicators.pdf?dl=0
http://www.michigan.gov/documents/mde/School_Systems_Review_Template_475177_7.docx
http://www.michigan.gov/documents/mde/District_Systems_Review_Template_475178_7.docx
http://centeronschoolturnaround.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/09/District_Readiness_to_Support_School_Turnaround.pdf
http://implementation.fpg.unc.edu/resources/district-capacity-assessment-dca
https://www.dropbox.com/s/pt2vrfm9r4mcsz2/MassInsight_STG_District_Diagnostic_Tool.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/pt2vrfm9r4mcsz2/MassInsight_STG_District_Diagnostic_Tool.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/leyqsk8bdxwtm8u/CenterEdLead_Wallace_Toolkit.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/leyqsk8bdxwtm8u/CenterEdLead_Wallace_Toolkit.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/m34ik5edv5tv4my/ERS_Turnaround_schools.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/m34ik5edv5tv4my/ERS_Turnaround_schools.pdf?dl=0
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2. What types of supports could the SEA provide to schools and districts? 

SEAs provide a variety of supports to identified schools and districts. Some of those supports are 

detailed below:

School Specific

• On-site technical assistance

• Off-site networking sessions 

• Embedded professional development

• Virtual learning experiences

• Templates to support improvement 
planning and monitoring

Examples

• Coaches have 12-15 contract days per school year to provide on-site technical assistance to 
priority schools (Maine, Washington).

• Coaches provide on-site assistance once a week for priority schools (Arkansas).

• Coaches provide regional support once a month for focus schools (Arkansas).

• Coaches provide on-site assistance weekly to priority and focus schools (Oregon).

• Coaches are provided to serve as District Liaisons in districts with large numbers of priority 
and focus schools (Oregon).

• Coaches provide on-site assistance at least twice a month to the leadership teams of districts 
receiving priority or focus services (Illinois CSI). 

• District leadership team members of districts receiving priority and focus services participate 
in off-site quarterly research forums and regionally-based learning networks (Illinois CSI).

• Coaches provide principals of priority schools monthly transformational leadership 
networking and professional development (Maine). 

• School Support Teams meet quarterly at select priority and focus schools using a Critical 
Friends model (Oregon).

• SEA representatives visit each focus and priority school twice a year to check in to monitor 
the plan, determine if additional supports are needed, and for a compliance visit (Utah). 

• SEA Point People are assigned to each priority and focus school, visit the schools on a 
differentiated basis based on need, and review and provide qualitative and quantitative 
feedback on each school’s plan, progress, and local formative assessment data (Oregon).

• Complimentary SEA initiatives are leveraged in a differentiated model to priority and focus 
schools (Oregon).

• Annual summer academies (math, reading) are provided to selected priority and focus 
school teams (Oregon).

• Examples of service plans (Michigan) — Focus, Priority, priority years 2+, single building districts

District Specific

• On-site technical assistance 

• Off-site networking sessions 

• Embedded professional development

• Virtual learning experiences

• Templates to support improvement 
planning and monitoring

http://corbetteducation.com/focus_district_service_plan.docm
http://corbetteducation.com/priority_district.docm
http://corbetteducation.com/priority_years_two_up.docx
http://corbetteducation.com/single_building_district_years_two.docm
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Considerations

• Consider the ability of building leaders to attend off-site technical assistance sessions during 
the school day. 

• Consider the usefulness of having district staff present at all school-level coaching sessions.

3. How could the SEA provide supports to schools or districts? 

Some SEAs provide support directly to schools, others provide supports to the districts, and some SEAs 

provide supports at both levels. Many states identify at the school-level, but work at the school and district 

level to build capacity across the system. In addition some states provide supports directly to schools or 

districts, while others subcontract with regional offices of education or consultants. Supports are provided 

via on-site coaching, use of online portals, and telephone and video conferencing. In addition, supports are 

often provided via offered technical assistance, as opposed to mandating compliance requirements. 

Examples

• The Illinois Center for School Improvement (Illinois CSI) is a hybrid organization of the Illinois 
SEA and an external vendor, American Institutes for Research. Illinois CSI is funded by the 
SEA and is managed by AIR, and has over 100 staff that work with state-identified priority 
and focus schools and districts (Illinois CSI). 

• Coaching is administered through the regional education agencies at the school and district 
level for priority and the district for focus (Michigan). 

• Coaches are hired as subcontractors by the SEA and provide services at the school level for 
both priority and focus (Maine, Oregon, Washington).

• A state-approved coaching list is provided for schools to select from, and school funds are 
used to pay for the coaching services (Utah). 

• School and district staff attend annual state workshops (Washington, South Dakota).

• Technical advisors provide district level supports to priority districts (South Dakota). 

4. What coaching support could the SEA provide?

In some states, SEA-funded coaches (either SEA staff or subcontractors) are consistently on-site and 

serve a variety of roles. The potential roles include

• Act as a communication liaison between the SEA and the districts and schools

• Build the capacity of school and district leadership

• Streamline the bureaucracy of the SEA to get support to the school/district more quickly

Examples

• For low-performing schools, on-site assistance is provided to schools in person, by phone, 
by email, and within the online platform through coaching and critique and feedback to 
Academic Distress, Priority Schools, and Focus Schools (Arkansas).
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• Academic distress and priority schools receive site visits that include assistance with 
diagnostic analysis and quarterly planning. The frequency of visits varies, but on 
average occur every two weeks (Arkansas).

• Coaches meet monthly with each other for professional learning around coaching 
techniques, data analysis, and regional improvement strategies (Maine, Washington).

• Coaches attend district school board meetings (when necessary) to maintain and 
increase communication (Maine).

• Using the data and key findings from the district’s needs assessment, coaches support 
districts to create, implement, and monitor a continuous improvement plan through on-
site coaching sessions at least twice a month and as needed via email and phone calls 
(Illinois CSI).

• As requested/supported by the district, coaches provide on-site support to building 
level administrators as they implement components of the district’s continuous 
improvement plan (Illinois CSI).

• Districts receive direct coaching regarding resources and school improvement planning 
processes. Regional support is provided to all Focus Schools, while Priority Schools 
and Academic Distress schools receive on-site assistance. SEA divisions collaboratively 
provide assistance once a diagnostic analysis is conducted to identify the current 
reality of practices related to Teacher and Leader Practices, Student Progresses 
and Achievement, Student Discipline and Behaviors, and Family and Community 
Involvement (Arkansas).

• Washington provides support during the three years of identification, which includes 
ongoing coaching in schools, development of an improvement plan using an online web 
platform to document the goal areas and progress toward attainment (Washington). 

• Maine provides support during the three years of identification, which includes ongoing 
coaching in schools, utilizing an online web platform to document priorities, monitoring 
progress, and celebrating successful implementation of the school improvement plan 
(Maine, Oregon).

5. How could the SEA engage the district support of the schools? 
How can the SEA encourage districts to change their practices and to 
engage and support the schools?

SEAs often include the district in their communication and training with school staff. This inclusion can 

build capacity at the school and the district level. SEA coaches work with district staff to build their 

capacity in providing effective coaching comments and to support school improvement planning. SEAs 

may work directly with district staff to assess the district’s ability to support schools, develop strategic 

plans, and change the district practices and policies that would better support schools. 

Examples
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School District

• Process timelines are established for 
completion of specific tasks by schools 
monitored by the district (Arkansas, Maine, 
Washington).

• Written coaching reviews of district 
supports to schools provide feedback on 
the progression of school improvement 
planning (Arkansas, Maine, Washington).

• District leadership trains school leadership 
on school improvement processes and 
school improvement planning following 
SEA training (Arkansas).

• District level support enforces school level 
implementation through coaching (Arkansas, 
Washington).

• District leadership teams include building 
representation (principal) (Illinois CSI, Virginia).

• The SEA trains the LEA in the summer months 
and then the newly trained LEA staff trains the 
school staff improvement planning and the online 
platform.

• Districts identify their own focus areas for 
improvement/transformation through the 
CointerpretationSM process (Illinois CSI).

• District Leadership Teams are the “holders/
owners” of their plans. Coaches do not modify the 
plan; they support and provide feedback on the 
implementation of the actions of the plan as written 
in collaboration with the district leaders (Illinois CSI).

• School principals are strongly encouraged to be 
a part of the district leadership team with the 
expectation that the content discussed in district 
leadership team planning meetings is bridged to 
the school leadership team planning meetings 
(Illinois CSI).

• A district representative is required to participate 
in the planning and implementation process (Utah, 
Maine).

• District level data-based routines to answer “How 
are our schools doing?” are leveraged as a process 
by which districts determine progress and identify 
needed supports (Oregon).

Considerations

• Consider the effectiveness of the coaches by analyzing their capacity to coach appropriately, 
form a strong working relationship with the school(s) and district(s), act as a critical friend, 
etc. 

• Consider possible issues of district leaders that do not allow building principals to leave 
buildings during the day for district planning meetings. 

• Consider district representatives that participate in name only and lack true collaboration 
with the school and the process. 
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6. What types of professional development could be provided to 
support the school and district needs?

In some states, the SEA provides on-site and regional trainings in addition to video conferencing to 

districts on the use of web-based school improvement platforms, processes, and state and federal 

rule and regulation updates. In many SEAs, professional development goes beyond compliance 

requirements, and instead focuses on facilitating schools and districts through a learning process 

and building capacity at the school and district levels. This work often utilizes a combination of web-

based planning platforms, virtual learning webinars, and on-site coaching. 

Examples

School Specific District Specific  

• Summer institutes are based on needs 
assessments with follow up webinars to track 
progress and provide additional supports 
and guidance during local implementation 
(Maine, Washington). 

• Coaches are hired regionally to work within 
the school district. The coaches are hired 
annually because of one-year contracts on 
a year-to-year basis. Coaches meet face to 
face four times a year. A 3-day summer kick-
off is provided at the beginning of the year 
(Washington).

• Referral to the UVA turnaround principal 
competencies in trainings to build capacity of 
leaders (Maine).

• Webinars and video conferences are 
available to schools, districts, and regions 
upon request or by regional need (Arkansas, 
Washington).

• A School Improvement Conference is held 
in June for Academic Distress, Priority 
Schools, and Focus School leadership teams 
to provide information to jump start the 
year, reflect on prior practices, and work as 
a team —including the locally hired school 
improvement specialist and SEA coaches 
(Arkansas).

• Coaching supports embed professional 
development relative to the actions/tasks 
that are being addressed during on-site 
sessions (Illinois CSI). 

• Illinois CSI has partnered with the Illinois 
Principals Association to provide online 
professional development linked to the 
continuous improvement process for all staff 
members of districts receiving priority and 
focus services (Illinois).

• The District Leadership Team Learning 
Network brings districts together to learn 
from each other and to provide best practice 
research with time integrated into the day 
for implementation planning (Illinois CSI).

• Research forums are held to provide district 
leaders and their assigned coaches with 
professional development on major state 
initiatives (Illinois CSI).

• A summer leadership conference is held for 
district administrators (Michigan). 

• SEA partners with LEA instructional coaches 
to plan and deliver summer reading 
academies, and then scale-up the content 
in their own districts, building their own 
capacity and forging partnerships with the 
state (Oregon).
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• Teams of specialists are utilized monthly in 
regional areas to provide support and training 
to Focus and Priority schools (Arkansas, 
Washington). 

• A Principals’ Institute was created to address 
continuous improvement at the building level 
(Illinois CSI).

• Two-day summer professional development 
institutes with three follow-up webinars to 
support implementation of new strategies 
(Maine).

• A turnaround principal training program is 
designed to “grow your own” and is based on 
the UVA turnaround training program (New 
Mexico). 

Considerations

• Be aware of the time and financial resources for off-site meetings of district leaders from 
multiple districts. 

7. What tools do SEA staff or hired coaches use to communicate with 
districts and schools?

Several SEAs use online platforms to communicate with schools and districts. These online platforms 

provide a way for schools and districts to plan, collect, and assess data, and monitor progress 

over time. Recently, some SEAs started aligning the reporting and monitoring mechanisms of non-

improvement related offices into the same online platform to create an integrated platform for 

schools, districts, and SEA staff. Some states have developed their own online platforms, while others 

use systems created by external vendors. Written and verbal coaching comments and reviews of plans 

are the primary forms of communication. 

Examples

• Arkansas Comprehensive School Improvement Plan (ACSIP) 

• Washington Student and School Success Collaborative Action Planning/Support model (WASSSCAP)

• Online district dashboard to allow the districts receiving priority and focus services to 
interface with their own plan (Illinois)

• South Dakota Leading Effectively Achieving Progress (LEAP) platform (South Dakota)

• Districts turn in quarterly reports to their local boards, and they are submitted to the 
SEA (Michigan)

http://acsip.state.ar.us/
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• Consolidated program review (Washington)

• Indistar® for Comprehensive Achievement Planning (Oregon)

Considerations

• Plan review and coaching comments can bridge the line of compliance and support.

8. What types of resources do districts and schools have access to?

Districts and schools can be provided access to a range of SEA resources, as well as additional resources 

provided by state system of support partners (including regional offices of education). 

Examples

• Arkansas Ideas 

• Washington Webinars section of the Student and School Success area of the WA-OSPI 
website are used to provide recorded training materials.

• Illinois Center for School Improvement website provides links to best practice research and 
the Core Functions and Indicators (Illinois CSI).

• Illinois Principals Association — Principals’ Mentoring Program/On-line Professional 
Development Program

• Illinois School Board Association — School Board Training

• Illinois Association of School Administrators — Superintendent Mentoring Program

• The Network (Oregon)

9. How could an SEA differentiate supports for suburban, urban, and 
rural districts?

In general, the supports available to districts are often the same regardless of district size. Districts 

implement improvement actions at varying levels of speed and with varying capacity levels. The SEA 

may provide more or less supports based on need, as opposed to district size. 

Selection of coaching staff is dependent on experience in urban, suburban, and rural school settings. All 

coaching approaches take the unique culture and setting of the district into consideration. Some larger 

districts do not utilize regional education agencies for professional development opportunities and rely 

on the SEA, internal staff, or hired purchase contractors to provide professional development.

Examples

• If an urban district hires locally-based school improvement specialists, the SEA provides 
professional development in the capital city of the state along with districts in close 
proximity to the region (Arkansas). 

http://ideas.aetn.org/
http://www.k12.wa.us/StudentAndSchoolSuccess/Webinars.aspx
https://www.illinoiscsi.org/
https://www.illinoiscsi.org/researchandresources
http://thenetwork.educationnorthwest.org/
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• Urban districts (not affiliated with regional support) and charter schools receive additional 
professional development evaluation (Arkansas). 

• SEA staff meet quarterly with urban superintendent cabinets when more than half of the 
district’s schools are identified as priority or focus (Washington). 

• When services and supports are provided by the regional education agencies, the agencies 
reflect the local community (i.e., urban district, urban agency) (Michigan). 

• Coaches support off-site principal professional learning community gatherings for rural 
principals serving priority or focus schools (Oregon).

Considerations

• Rural districts often feel overwhelmed by multiple coaching or support sessions and staff 
coming into the district, so some SEAs or regional agencies try to consolidate their work, 
attend existing leadership team meetings, or set up meetings after-hours.

10. What is the intensity of support?  

SEAs and their consultants or contractors vary their level of intensity based on the needs of the district 

and school. Some states provide supports with varying levels of intensity based on the identification 

(i.e., focus or priority). Some SEA leaders recommend providing supports during identification and then 

gradually release those supports over time, as opposed to abruptly ending them. 

Examples

Priority Schools Focus Schools

Arkansas

• Minimum of 24 days coaching/year

• On-site by request

• 1 week statewide conference (3 staff/
district)

• Minimum of 12 days coaching/year in 
regional meetings

• On-site by request

• 1 week statewide conference (3 staff/
district)

Illinois CSI

• Minimum of 24 days coaching/year 

• 3 statewide research forums

• 4 regionally-based district leadership 
team learning networks

• Minimum of 24 days coaching/year 

• 3 statewide research forums

• 4 regionally-based district leadership 
team learning networks

Maine

• 12 days coaching/year

• Monthly transformational leadership 
network

• 6 days coaching/year

Michigan

• 50 days of district support

• Schools receive additional supports 
based on enrollment 

• 40 hours of district support  
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Oregon

• 4-8 hours of coaching per week

• Annual District/Principal/Coach 
Meeting

• School Support Teams (as needed)

• District Liaisons (as needed)

• Summer Teacher Academies 

• 4 hours of coaching per week

• Annual District/Principal/Coach 
Meeting

• School Support Teams (as needed)

• District Liaisons (as needed)

• Summer Teacher Academies

South Dakota

• 12-24 days coaching/year

• Annual 2 day data retreat

• Selected districts are invited to 
participate in statewide district data 
reviews

• 9-12 days coaching/year

• Annual 2 day data retreat

• Selected districts are invited to 
participate in statewide district data 
reviews

Washington • 15 days coaching/year • 15 days coaching/year

Considerations

• Travel time to school/district sites can be considerable. 

11. How can the SEA build trust and relationships with the district?

Over the past several years, the SEA role has shifted from one of compliance to support. In an effort to 

build trusting relationships, SEAs have worked to change the conversations with schools and districts 

from negative to positive and supportive. Provision of templates, access to research, and the use of 

constructive coaching has helped this transition. 

School Specific District Specific

• External coaches (not the SEA) provide non-
compliant on-site assistance (Illinois, Oregon).

• The SEA is consistent with on-site 
communication to the Academic Distress, 
Priority, and Focus Schools (Arkansas).

• Coaches are previous distinguished educators, 
principals, and superintendents (Maine, 
Oregon).

• Streamline reporting requirements to centralize 
and consolidate the applications cycle (across 
the SEA) (Arkansas).

• Personnel are centralized to provide services at 
the local area (Arkansas, Virginia, Washington).

• Teams of SEA coaches provide coaching 
comments, reviews, critique, and feedback 
via  email, phone, and video conferencing to 
remain in contact with the LEA (Arkansas). 

• The SEA is consistent with on-site 
communication to the district (Arkansas, 
Washington). 

• Meet with newly identified districts individually 
to build relationships face-to-face and take 
time with the district to lessen district anxiety 
(Washington).

• SEA Point Person specifically assigned to each 
district and serving as the coordinator for all 
school and district Improvement efforts relative 
to Focus/Priority work (Oregon).



• State Title I Director is accessible and 
approachable (Arkansas, Illinois, Maine, South 
Dakota, Utah, Washington).

• SEA Point Person specifically assigned to each 
school serves as the coordinator for all school and 
district Improvement efforts relative to Focus/
Priority work. Point person visits each school at 
least once annually (Oregon).

12. How could an SEA support building leaders?  

The SEA may provide support — and may require district actions to support — building leaders as they 

learn to plan for and implement significant changes. The supports are often provided via direct coaching, 

but may also include professional development or networking opportunities. 

Examples

School Specific District Specific

• Coaches work directly with school building 
leaders depending on school needs and district 
relationship (Arkansas, Illinois CSI, Maine, South 
Dakota, Utah, Washington).

• Support and use of the online platform at the 
district level and supported by the SEA. Monthly 
comments are provided to schools (Maine, 
Washington).

• Provide a newsletter or communication on a regular 
basis (Washington).

• Principals’ report is used to provide support to the 
administrator. 

• School principals are strongly encouraged to be 
a part of the district leadership team with the 
expectation that the content discussed in district 
leadership team planning meetings is transferred 
to the school leadership team planning meetings 
(Illinois CSI).

• Illinois Principals Association provides a principals’ 
mentoring program to priority principals (Illinois).

• Focus school administrators as well as locally 
hired school improvement specialists are provided 
regional support trainings and work sessions 
monthly with SEA coaches (Arkansas).

• The district leadership is required to write 
a letter of support stating the district’s 
support of the building leadership and 
that the building leader is competent and 
capable to lead the improvement efforts 
(Washington). 

• Support and use of the online platform 
at the district level and supported by the 
SEA. Monthly comments are provided to 
schools. (Maine, Washington).
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Considerations

• Some building administrators, once capacity is built, leave the district that supported their 
training and take jobs in nearby districts for additional incentives or salary opportunities. 
Increasing administrative turnover is due to increased knowledge of becoming a Turnaround 
and/or Transforming instructional leader with newly acquired competencies. 

13. How can the SEA support sustainability once schools have 
exited status? 

ESEA includes a provision for SEAs to continue to provide guidance on sustainability and support to the 

schools. Some states do not have a formal role supporting sustainability once schools have exited status, 

but many strive to continue to support the schools and districts by responding to needs as they arise. 

States have also looked at sustainability in terms of statewide systems of support for schools and LEAs 

based on their level of need and interest.

Examples 

• Schools are provided continued support with less frequent site visits. The SEA coach is 
available by phone, webinar, and in person as needed or by request. Locally hired school 
improvement specialists are available on site (covered by district operating funds) (Arkansas).

• On-site assistance will be less frequent and frequency would be determined on an individual 
basis (Arkansas, Washington).

• The online school improvement platform continues to be available for schools when they 
exit school improvement status (Maine, Washington).

• Coaching comments in the online platform are maintained monthly (Arkansas).

• Teams of specialists are on site to provide continuous support for schools exiting the school 
improvement status. The intensity and technical assistance is differentiated based on the 
needs of the school, likely 1-2 years (Arkansas).

• SEA annual grant reports and applications request information on sustainability planning 
(Virginia). 

• SEA discourages the use of federal improvement grant funds to pay for additional full time 
employees (Virginia). 

14. What role can the district school board play in school interventions? 

In general, a district school board’s primary role is to create policy to address needs of the students, and 

to support the superintendent’s efforts to improve the district and support the schools. Some district 

school boards require regular progress monitoring updates on the identified schools. 
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Examples

• The reports submitted to the SEA are also submitted to the local school board (Arkansas, 
South Dakota).

• State school board association is working with the SEA to better understand how local 
boards can build capacity (Arkansas, Illinois). 

• The SEA provides personnel to attend board meetings to answer questions related to 
support (Arkansas) (South Dakota and Washington as requested).

• The school board associations are brought into the district and the district superintendent 
decides if support or training is needed (Arkansas). 

• District prepares quarterly reports that are submitted to the local board and the SEA 
(Michigan). 

15. What role can the superintendent play in the school interventions?

The superintendent can set the tone of the improvement efforts, as well as the relationship with the 

SEA staff and consultants. When engaged, the superintendent often moves the school improvement 

processes at faster rates. Some districts also hire or identify an assistant superintendent to collaborate 

with the SEA. In order to improve the relationship with the superintendent, the SEA may also notify the 

LEA when site visits are occurring with collaboration.

Examples

• At the state board of education’s request, the local superintendent presents a progress 
report and update on the implementation of interventions to address deficiencies (Arkansas). 

16. How can the SEA support the inclusion of all stakeholders? 

SEAs strive to include stakeholders throughout the improvement process. SEAs often provide 

information to stakeholders when schools are initially identified in status. Additional stakeholder 

engagement is left up to the schools and districts. 

Examples

• Each district and school provides all stakeholders a guest log in for district and/or school 
websites to access the improvement plan (Arkansas, Maine, Washington). 

• The SEA provides supports and structures for the school, especially when the schools are 
identified (Maine). 

• Provide support and communication and transparency in clarifying the school improvement 
support and the processes to utilize the stakeholders (Arkansas, Washington).

• The SEA contacts the LEA to provide data and information about the school improvement 
designation, prior to the school explaining the designation to the stakeholders (Arkansas, Maine). 
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Consideration

• Ensure that schools understand why and how they were identified, and what identification means. 

17. How can states provide turnaround leader training?

Building the capacity of turnaround leaders is an important support for many states. Some states are 

“growing their own” leaders by developing formal training programs, while others encourage districts to 

use external partners or resources to build leader capacity. 

Resources for building turnaround leaders include

• University of Virginia’s Partnership for Leaders in Education (UVA-PLE) program works in 
many districts building capacity of both building and district leaders. 

• New Mexico launched the “Principals Pursuing Excellence” and they are starting a “Teachers 
Pursuing Excellence” program. Information about NM’s principal training program is 
available here. 

• The Center for School Turnaround developed a series of leadership modules and resources 
that are also available to states and districts; the modules can be found here.  

18. What are other questions that SEA staff should consider?

While determining how to support and exit low-performing schools and districts, SEA staff may want to 

consider the following questions:

• How do you create highly qualified coaches? Can you guarantee a minimum quality of 
coaches? 

• How do you evaluate the impact of coaches in the field to ensure they are fulfilling their 
obligations as coaches? Some SEAs recommend monitoring coaching comments. 

• What’s the capacity of the SEA or regional education agencies to serve schools and districts? 

• What are the implications and consequences for schools and districts who do not collaborate 
or coordinate with the SEA for improvement? 

• With so many supports, how do you evaluate the impact of various supports and 
interventions (i.e., which support has the most value add)? 

• How will the SEA support look different in very small or rural, isolated LEAs or in very large, 
urban LEAs? 

• Who are the critical partners in determining how to create an effective improvement 
and support system for schools and districts? At the state level, how can you engage 
civil rights groups, representing traditionally underrepresented students, who too often 
disproportionally attend schools identified for improvement? 

http://www.darden.virginia.edu/darden-curry-ple/
http://centeronschoolturnaround.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/01/CenteronSchoolTurnaround_StatePolicyBrief_New_Mexico_Final.pdf
http://centeronschoolturnaround.org/school-turnaround-leader-modules/
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